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STATE HIGH SCHOOL MEET TODAY'S BIG EVENT-DAUBERT LEADS NATIONALS
JAKEDAUBERTIS

LEADING HITTER
Tris Speaker of Cleveland,

Tops Americans; Both
Have High Averages

By Asiociatti Prtss i
Chicago, May 20. Jake Daubert,

first baseman Is leading

trie batters of the National League,
according to averages published here
to-day and Including games played
Inst Wednesday. His percentage is
.384. Fred Williams, Chicago, though!
batting under .800, leads In home runs
with six, is tied with Zimmerman,
Chicago, in total bases St sixty and is
tied with Groh, Cincinnati, in runs
scored at twenty.

Carey, Pittsburgh, continues to lead
the base stealers, having 13 to his
credit. Boston has taken first place
in clubs batting with .272.

Tris Speaker. Cleveland, leads the
American Leaguers in batting with
.398. Cobb is again doing better than
.300. Speaker also is ahead in total
bases with 61. His teammate, Graney
leads in runs scored with 21 and is
tied with Fournier, Chicago, for first
place among home run batters with
three. Judge. Washington, maintains
the lead among the base stealers with I
nine. Detroit, with 261 leads in club |
batting.

Summer Baseball Starts
in Carlisle League Today

Carlisle, May 20. Summer base-
ball was officially Inaugurated here to-
day with the opening of the Carlisle
V. M. <\ A. Industrial Baseball League, j
This is an eight team organization j
comprised of employes of various in- j
dustries and business places. The fea- '
ture of the day was an automobile pa- |
rade. Forty machines bearing the!
members of the various teams and ]
officials of the league were In line I
headed by the Eighth Regiment Band
In an auto truck.

After the parade a double-header con-
test was staged on Biddle Field with
the Todd Carpet Mills, last year's pen-
nant winners and the Lindner Shoe
Company nine In the first contest; and
the organizations representing the
Carlisle Shoe Company and business
places of the town in the second.

HARVARD RACE TO-DAY
Cambridge. Mass., May 20. The

Harvard and Cornell 'varsity eight-
oared crews will race on the Charles
river late to-day, rowing down stream
from the Cottage farm bridge. Early
In the day the sky was overcast with
n cool breeze blowing from the north-
west diagonally across the river.
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Money Saved
on Lumber

Is Money Earned
Our yards are cen-

trally located at Fors-
ter & Cowden Sts.

This is why it costs

us less to deliver lum-
ber than if we were on
the outskirts of town.

The saving we make
in operating expenses
we deduct from cost of
materials you pay
less to us for the best
grades.

We are always glad to
submit pricQ^.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forater & Cowden St».

Joe Tinker Retires
From Baseball Game

Henceforth. Joe Tinker, leader of

the Federalized Cubs, who with John-

ny Evers, Harry Stelnfeldt and Frank
Chance comprised one of the greatest

intlelds the game has ever known, will

be a bench manager only.
Tinker essayed to play shortstop

against the New York Giants on Sun-

day and made such a muddle of the

game that he took himself out. After

thinking it over he decided he can no
longer stand the pace of active playing

and will confine his efforts strlotly to

the managerial end of the game.

PANAMA CANAL OPENS
By Frederic J. Haskin

[Continued From Editorial Page]

ment pastures. The commissary de-
partment already uses 800 head
monthly, and the demand is steadily
growing.

The Health Department is also busy.
It may be said to have practically

eliminated malaria and yellow fever
from the canal zone, and is now turn-
ing; its attention mure particularly to
Bubonic plague. The quarantine, of
course, is a pretty certain guard
against this terrible disease, but the
canal zone is in constant touch with
infected ports by reason of the traf-
fic passing through the canal, and the
health officials are determined to take
no chHnces. Hats are the great car-
riers of bubonic plague. Hence all
the government buildings have been
made rat proof. But that is not all.
Recently the edict went forth that no
chickens were to be kept within the
limits of the canal zone. There was
a howl of protest from the employes,
many of whom kept a few chickens on
their premises. They loudly asserted
that the anti-chicken proclamation
was a violation of individual rights.
The government was polite, but firm.
It issued a long statement explain-
ing that rats were above all fond of
cjiickens, and were invariably found
where chickens were kept. It would
be absurd to risk an epidemic of bu-
bonic plague for the sake of a few
eggs and broilers. So now the chick-
en has disappeared finally and com-
pletely from the Canal Zone.

When Governor Goetlials returned
to the United States not long ago. he
saijl that the defenses of the Canal
Zone made it safe Trom any attack.
With international complications aris-
ing both to east and to west of us,
and only one real first-class navy to
defend both coasts, the safety of the
Panama Canal is a most important
consideration. Its coast and harbor
defenses have long been considered
very adequate, but army officers have
asserted 'hat it was far from impreg-
"able by land. More troops, they de-
clared to be necessary, and troops have
been pouring into the Canal Zone in
small detachments for nearly a year.
A few weeks ago a squadron of the
Twelfth cavalry reached the canal zone
from Galveston. They arc the first
mounted troops to be stationed at the
canal. The second battalion of the
Fourth Field Artillery .soon followed
them. The canal garrison now in-
cludes all of the three main branches
of the service, and is generally con-
ceded to be strong enough for its
purpose. Owing to the nature of the
country, and the strong coast defenses,
the taking of the Panama canal by
land would be difficult under any cir-
cumstances. There are. however,
stretches of open country, reaching
north and west from the zone over
which an invading army could ad-
vance with great rapidity, and troops
are needed to guard these.
' \

Want Amateur Scores
Immediately After Game

Managers of amateur and semi-
professional baseball teams are re-
quested to send full box scores to
the office of the Telegraph Imme-
diately after the games. Have
scores In not 1 .ter than 6.30 p. in.

1 '

\ An opportunity to buy a Bicycle out of your carfare. If you spend
Jj 10c a day for carfare in six months you have your bicycle paid for and

J it 1b good for at least 10 years.

OUR IJRERAL GUARANTEE IS FOR FIVE YEARS
£ Bicycles with large studded tires, large handle bars, rubber pedals
,J and rubber grips. Motor-Bicycle saddles, complete with tool
S bag, tools and pump.

ss Down sl-QQ Weekly
j! PAY WHILE RIDING

I; n ur tires are the best in town, $1.26 up?We have a fine assort-
\ ment to pick from.

?I Open Evenings Repairing a Specialty ncll ABO-W

\ Excelsior Cycle Co.
10 South Market Square

STEWART WINS
J. S.SPEER TROPHY

De Palma Last Entrant
in Speedway Race

Indianapolis, May 20. The offi-
cials of the Indianapolis motor Speed-
way have granted permission to Ralph

De Palma, the famous auto driver to
enter the 300-mile International
Sweepstakes race on Memorial Day-
Thirty entries had been registered be-

fore De Palma wired for permission to
drive In Ihe race, which has been re-

fused from 600 to 300 miles. De Pal-
ma won the race last year after a
sensational struggle with Dario Resta.

West Fairvlew Shooter Is Also
High Honor Man at Lans-

dale; Team Scores

M. B. Stewart, of West Fairviaw,
was high honor man yesterday In the
Slate shoot at Lonsdale. He also oap-
tured the Speer trophy.

The opening event was at 76 targets
for the President Speer cup, given by
J. S. Speer, of St. Mary's, who has
again been eleoted president of the
Pennsylvania State Sportsmen's Asso-
ciation. Stewart grassed 74, missing
one target in his third string of 15.
Stewart was also high gun for the day
with 169 out of 176. He broke 95 in
the State championship event. Hell
had 168 out of 178. He broke 68 in
the Speer trophy event. Dr. Vernon,
of Bradford, Pa., had strings of 72 out
of 73 and 96 out of 100 for a total
score of 168.

Hcil State Champion
"Al" Heii, of Allentown, is the new

Pennsylvania State amateur target
champion. He won the title yesterday
afteroon at the State shoot His vic-
tory is all the more worthy of the
championship title because he shat-
tered a straight string of 100 targets.
This, of course, is the long-run record
of the tournament.

Charles W. Newcomb. of Philadel-
phia. the former State champion and
world's amateur champion, made a
game effort to defend his title. He
broke 96, but his best was not good
enough. Hell is a former State cham-
pion.

The State championship event for
three-man teams was won by the
Spring Valley Club team, of Reading.
Pa.. 148 out of 150. The members of
this team are Ed. Adams, John Rehrlg
and John Marburger. The West End
Club team, of AUentown, was second
with 140. Hell, Schicter and Zeigler
shot on this team. One of the Lans-
dale Board of Trade trophies was
awarded in this event. Other team
scores were:

Three-Ma n Teams
Harrisburg?L. B. Worden, 44; H.

B. Shoop, 45; J. G. Martin, 48; total,
137.

Marysville?E. O. Hatfield. 47; W.
E. Hoover, 38; M. L. Wise, 49; total,
132.

West Fairview?J. Bretz, 45; M. B.
Stewart. 49; D. W. Wagner, 43; totai,
13 7.

Scores of local shooters follow;

Speor trophy (76 target*)? Martin.
70; Worden, tiS; Shoop. 65; Wise. 70;
Hatfield, 66; Hoover, 59; Wagner, <><>;
Stewart. 74; Bretz, 68; Mrs. B. Boyer,
59; R. Boyer, 67.

State Championship
ion targets Martin. 92; Worden,

94; Shoop, SS; Wise, 88; Hatfield, 94;
Hoover. 75; Wagner, 89; Stewart, 96,
Brelz. 92; Mrs. R. Boyer, 66; R. Boyer,
88; Wagner, 87.

New School Supervisor of
Susquehanna Township

FRED O. SMITH

Baseball Summary;
Where Teams Play Today

WHERE THEY PI,AY TO-DAY

Pennsylvania State 1/eagiic
Harrisburg at Shamokin.
Mt. Carmel at Reading.
Lancaster at York (2 games).

Dauphin-Perry League
Newport at Dauphin.
Marysvllle at Millersburg.
Duncannon at Halifax.

American league
Chicago at Philadelphia,
i'leveland at Washington.
Detroit at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.

National League
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
Boston at Cincinnati.
New York at St. Louis.

WHERE THEY PLAY TO-MORROW

Pennsylvania State Ijcague
Harrisburg at Shamokin.
Reading at Mt. Carmel.
Lancaster-York (not scheduled).

American League
No games scheduled.

National Ixiaguc
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.
New York at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
Boston at Cincinnati.

WHERE THEY PLAY MONDAY

Pennsylvania State 1/cague
Shamokin at Harrisburg.
Reading at Lancaster.
Mt. Carmel at York.

American League
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
SI. Louis at New York.
Detroit at Boston.
Chicago at Washington.

National League
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at Cincinnati.
Boston at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.

RESULTS or YESTERDAY

Pennsylvania State l-oaguc
Reading, 7; Lebanon, 2.
Shamokin, 4; Harrisburg, 3.
Lancaster-York (postponed).

American League
Philadelphia. 1: Chicago, 0.
New York, 2; Detroit, 2 (called 16

Innings).
St. Louis. 5: Boston, 1.
Cleveland, 7; Washington, 1.

National 1/caguc
Pittsburgh, 4; Philadelphia, 2.
Cincinnati. 3; Boston, 2.
Brooklyn, 4; Chicago, 2.
New York, 5; St. Louis, 4.

Fred O. Smith, Instructor of Ger-
man and French in the Technical
High School for three years and a
teacher at the Pleasant View school
for one year, was recently elected
supervising principal of the Susque-
hanna township schools including all
of the buildings In Progress, Coxes-
town. Rockville, Riverside and Pleas-
ant View.

No More Carnivals on
School Board Grounds

Because of the filthy condition in
which a traveling carnival company
left the lot at Third and Reily streets,
the school board yesterday decided
to prohibit the use of any of its prop-
erly for any exhibition of any travel-
ing show or carnival company. The
grounds at Third and Reily were left
in such a condition as to elicit storms
of protest to the city bureau of
health.

(International I<eas:uc
Baltimore, 9: Rochester, 0.
Buffalo, 11; Providence, 6.
Richmond, 5; Toronto, 2.
Newark-Montreal (postponed I.

New York State I-eague
Syracuse. 1: Utica. 0 (11 innlngsi.
Ringhamton. 13: Wilkes-Barre, 2.
Albany, 4; Troy, 3.
Klmira, 6; Scranton. 2.

Atlantic I<eague
Reading. 3: Paterson, 2.
Pottsville, 11: Wilmington, 2.
Allentown-Kaston (not scheduled).

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

Pennsylvania State l.eagiic
W. 1,. Pet.

Reading 1 .875
Lancaster 4 2 .666
Shamokln 5 4 .556
Jlarrlsburg 3 5 .3 75
York 2 5 , .285
Mt. Carmel 2 6 .250

American League
W. 1,. Pet.

Cleveland 2t 9 .700
Washington 18 11 .621
New York 13 12 .520
Boston 13 15 .464
Detroit 13 16 ,448
Philadelphia 12 16 .429
St. Louis 11 16 .407
Chicago 12 18 .400

National I/cague
W. L. Pet.

Brooklyn 14 99 .609
Boslon 13 10 .565
Philadelphia 14 11 .560
Chicago 15 14 .517
St. Louis 14 16 .467
New York 11 13 .45R
Cincinnati 14 17 .452
Pittsburgh 12 17 .414

Farmhand Killed by Fall
of Thirty Feet From Haymow

Special to the Telegraph
Carlisle, Pa., aMy 20.?Falling 30

feet from a haymow at the farm of
John Mellinger, near Shlppensburg,
where he was employed. John O'Dou-
nejl. 71 years old, a Civil War veteran,
sustained Injuries which caused his,
death CUXl}' j£Ggt££ll£jr morning.

Because the school budget for the
ensuing year has already been com- !

i pleted a suggestion for a new sliding j
wage scale of pay for teachers as'
submitted by Miss Maude Gamble was j

| formally filed without action.
School children of the city were

j granted an extra holiday on Monday, :
! May 29. Memorial Day which falls!
on Tuesday, May 30, of course, will be j
observed by the closing of the schools!
and the board yesterday decided to
give the small folks an additional |
day. The board also decided to ap- j

; propriate $175 to the Vernon build- j
' ing piano fund toward replacing the j
instrument which was destroyed by!
lire. Coal and wood contracts were i
approved as follows:

B. F. Hoffman, egg, $5.83; stove,'
$6.08; pea, $4.23: broken, $5.28;
mixed nut, $7; United Ice and Coal

1 Co.. cord and slab wood, $4.90 per
cord; Montgomery Company, soft

| coal, $3.45 per ton and kindling wood i
|at $2.70 per load. The firm of Henry!
Gilbert and Son was awarded the!
contract to furnish n motor driven
mortiser at its hid of $93.75. Half
a dozen changes In school text books 1
were authorized.

EIGHT TO RECEIVE DIPLOMAS
SpKctal to llie Telegraph

Elizabethvllle, Pa., May 20.?To-
morrow evening the baccalaureate ser- !
mon to the High School graduates will
be preached in the United Brethren
Church by the pastor, the Rev. 8. L..
Rhoads. The class Is romposed of
Misses Miriam Bauder, Mildred Botts,
Helen and Irene Raker and Jay Eby,
John Fetterlioff, Clayton Stroup and
Harvey Warfel.

On Thursday evening the graduat- '\u25a0
Ing exercises will be held in the High
School auditorium at which time Dr.Arthur E:. Brown, headmaster of the
Harrisburg Academy will address the
graduates on "Our .Vsitional Bulwark."
Music will be furnished by the High
Schuul orchestra,

SHAMOKIN WINS
ON TIMELY HITS

Hamburg Plays Fast Field-
ing Game; Voltz in Form;

Blair Not Present
|

Special to the Telegraph

j Shamokln, May 20. Without the
I services of Walter Blair, catcher, and
I the coaching of George Cockill who is
Mil at his home, Harrisburg played a

! listless game yesterday, losing to the
i locals, score 4 to 3. It was an inter-
esting pitchers' battle. Harrisburg'

out fielded Shamokln. Bunched hits
(brought victory in the ninth,

j Voltz pitched a good game, and
Euker and Elliott played a brilliant

; game in the infield. Pesh was the
local star. It is understood that Blair

' will join the leani to-day. He has
I been at his home under the care of
| physician, liarrisburg plays to-day
and to-mororw. The score:

Harrisburg? AB. H. O. A. E.
Euker. ss 4 0 1 4 0

I Mathews, rf 3 0 1 0 0
j Elliott. 3b 4 1 2 2 0
1 Yoxtheinier, If 3 1 1 0 0
I Mack, cf 4 1 1 0 0
j Bozinsky, 2b 3 0 1 4 0
Menger, lb 3 0 12 0 0

; Howe, c. 4 0 4 0 0
\u25a0 Voltz, p 4 0 0 3 0

Totals 32 3*24 13 0
! Shamokln? AB. H. O. A. E.

j Murphy, rf 4 2 0 0 0
i Maguire, 3b 4 0 1 0 0
McCabe, cf 4 0 3 0 0

i Rooney, lb 3 2 6 1 0

I Pesh, 2b 3 3 2 2 0
; Johnson, ss 4 1 3 4 2
Tyson, if 3 1 2 n 0
Scull, c 3 1 10 1 0

! Ranahan, p 1 0 0 1 1
! Hine, p 2 0 0 1 0

Totals 31 10 27 10 3
! "Xone out when winning run scored.
Harrisburg 1 0 0 1 0 1 00 o?3
Shamokln 01000010 2?4

Runs scored Rooney, Pesh, 3;
| Euker. Bolinsky, Voltz. Earned runs??
Sliamokin. 2. Stolen bases?Murphy,
jScull, Tyson. Elliott. Two-base hits-

| Rooney, Mack, Pesh, 2: Johnson.
Struck out?By Hine, 9; by Ranalian,

|1 : by Voltz, 3. Bases on balls?Off
1 Ranahan, 5. Umpire?Walsh.

| READING, 7; LEBANON, 2
Lebanon? AB. H. O. A. E.

Walters, ss 4 0 3 1 1
Phelan, rf 3 0 0 0 o
Riggs. If 4 1 3 0 0
Devlin, lb 4 2 13 1 0
llolden, cf 3 1 2 0 0
l.amond, c 4 1 3 0 o

, Geiss, 2b 4 1 0 fi 0
Moran, 3b 3 0 0 0 1
Jackson, p 3 0 0 4 1

Totals 32 B 24 12 3

1 Reading? AB. H. O. A. E.
Spingley, 2b 5 1 2 3 0

j Fagg, lb 2 0 8 0 0
Ebinger. ss 4 1 5 1 1
Gilfus, cf 4 2 4 0 0
Pickering, 3b '. 4 2 2 0 0

; Roth, If 3 0 1 0 0
' Kotch, rf 4 1 1 0 0
Therre, c 4 2 4 0 0

I Sloan, p 4 1 0 1 0

Totals 34 10 27 5 1
I Lebanon 00000000 2?2

\u25a0 Reading 001 01230 x?7
Runs scored ?Phelan, Riggs, Sping-

ley, Ebinger. Roth, Therre, Sloan, Oil-
; fu's, 2. Two-base lilts Spingley,
Gilpin. Three-base hit Ebinger.

Struck out By Jackson. 2; by

j Sloan. 1. Time 1:40. Umpire
Murphy.

Centennial Celebration
of Blain's First Church
Special to the Telegraph

Blain. Pa., May 20.?0n Thursday
! evening the centennial anniversary be-

j ing observed by the Zion's Lutheran
' congregation opened with the Rev.
Robert W. Woods, of Pittsburgh, pre-
siding. The address of welcome was
given by Professor S. E. Harkins. of
Blain, and responded to by the Rev.

I Mr. Woods, in the absence of the Rev.
J. B. Lau.

The sermon of the evening was de-
livered by the Rev. S. Leigh Hench,
of Dallastown, Pa. Letters were read
from the Rev. W. H. Heisler, of Har-
risburg, and the Rev. R. X. Heim, of
Wayne county, Pa., stating their In-
ability to be present. The Rev. Mr.
Helm is now 86 years old and was one
of the pioneer ministers of the county,
having preached at Blain flfty-three
years ago.

The game between the Harrlsburgj
and Paoll haseball teams of the Con-
struction, Transportation and Main-
tenance of Way departments of the
Philadelphia division, Pennsylvania
Railroad, was played this afternoon
at Fourth and Seneca streets. Mayor
E. S. Meals was scheduled to pitch
the first ball. Alcorn and Forwart
were the local battery. There willf
be six games between these two
teams. The next game will be played j
at Paoll. The winner of the series is
scheduled to play three games with
the local Motive Power nine.

According to reports from York,
George Washington lleclcert was a
life-saver yesterday. It is said he put
up $l6O in cash for rental of the Fail-
Grounds in order that games may be
played as scheduled. It Is a big sur-
prise to many how Heekert became
a magnate. According to the dope in
circulation in this city, the promoters
of the State League agreed to certain
payments. They made good with the
exception of Abraham Rosenbluth
whom it is said is now out of the
organization. It is also said that
Ileckert agreed to cerialn things, too.

On Friday morning, the Rev. L. K.
Henry, of Penbrook, and the Rev. M.

IS. Romig, of Ickesburg, made ad-
j dresses.

Forty State College Students
From Machine Gun Company

Special to the Telegraph

State College, Pa., May 20.?A ma-
I chine gun company is being formed
! here and about forty names have al-

j ready been placed on the roll. Four
' machine guns and their necessary

1 equipment will be secured and uni-
forms will be ordered at once. The
new company will go into summer
camp at Boalsburg, near here, and
may march to Plattsburg camp of in-
struction.

BOY DIES FROM DROPSY
Special to llie Telegraph

Hummelstown, Pa., May 20.?John
Holtzapple, the seven-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Holtzapple, died
here yesterday of dropsy. Beside his
parents, he is survived by two brothers
and a sister. Burial will take place
on Monday at Duncannon.

i| Stock Transfer ||
i; Ledger ;i
;! The Pennsylvania Stock
5 Transfer Tax !>? w (act of June !'

4, 1915) which Is now In effect, '[
!| requires all corporations In the !'
]i State, no matter how large or '[

11 how email they may be, to keep
]i a Btolk Transfer Ledger. We <[
i J are prepared to supply these |>

11 Ledgers promptly at ? very '[
nominal prlca. |i

j; The Telegraph j:
Printing Co.

] i Printing:?Binding?Designing J i
<! Pbofa Engraving \u25a0]
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Harrisburg's baseball team is still
In the Athlellc class. Losing games
in the ninth. The local aggregation
is weak In a number of spots. Fans
are of the opinion that someone
should get busy. Leo Groome said he
has ordered several players to report
here Monday. One of them is Lefty
MoWilliams who comes from Dayton,
Ohio. Pitchers, outfielders and hit-
ters are needed.

The baseball game at Tsland Park
to-day between the Motive Power
team of the Philadelphia division, and
Pottsville nine of the Schuylkill di-
vision attracted a large crowd. It

GEORGE COX DIES
FROM PNEUMONIA

Politician and Theater Magnate
Swung Country For Taft Des-

pite Hard Feelings

By Associated Press
Cincinnati, May 20. George B.

Cox politician and theatrical magnate
died at his home here early this
morning. Mr. Cox was stricken with
paralysis February 29, from which he
never recovered although death is said
to have been due to pneumonia which
developed in the last few days.

George Barnsdale Cox was one of
the most widely-known professional
politicians in Ohio, a baseball mag-
nate, a banker and part owner of one
of the largest theatrical syndicates in
the country. Born in Cincinnati, on
April 29. 18fi3, he began his career
as a newsboy, and later became a
saloonkeeper at "Dead Man's Corner,"
as the locality of Carlisle and Central
avenues, Cincinnati, was known be-
cause of the numerous murders in
the neighborhood. Cincinnati was
"wide open" in those days and un-
bridled saloons and gambling flourish-
ed. Cox. however, kept his place
orderly and established a reputation
for physical courage that he main-
tained throughout his career.

He Immediately became a leader in
local politics and soon spread his in-
fluence until he virtually controlled
the Republican machine In Hamilton
county, obtained a powerful hold on
State politics and wielded an Influence
in national campaigns.

Win, Tie or light
Cox's work in connection with the

candidacy of William Howard Taft for
the presidency, occasioned surprise
among political observers. When the

WELLY'S If CORNER
was straw hat and ladies' day. Th»
fail- sex was represented in large
numbers. Mike Friel the manager
of the local team was given loud
cheers when he went on the Held tapi
coach his team.

No matter what may happen to«
day In the wlndup events at Lansdale*
Harrlsburg lias reason to feel proud
over its representatives. Winning
high honors in the first day, I,ockwood
Worden won prominence. Yesterday#
Stewart, a West Kairview shooter who
is prominent at all local contests, had
high honors. The other local shots
have been holding their own and hav®
had a profitable week.

T<eo Groome owner of the Harris*
burg State l.eague flub hopes t<j
have his troubles all removed by Tuea*
day next. As has been said he is th*
mainstay of the league and has been
taking, care of the other troubles
since the game started. Now that th®
financial end is showing satisfactory
form, h" will get busy with his own
tenm. lie said yesterday that he will
have a winning club in llarrisburg
before another week. He is at At»
lant(e City to-day closing a deal for
Harrisburg for Sunday games at th«
seashore.

The Dauphin-Perry T..eague IK un»
tier way to-day. Three Ramos are on
the schedule and Indications point to
keen competition and an interesting
race. The rules governing outside
players will be enforced. Nonresident
players will be limited tills year wliicl*
is a good feature.

The Harrisburg Academy team lost
a close game to Duncannon High
School yesterday, score 6 to 5. Tha
Academy hitters were in a slump but
fielded a brilliant game.

former President was Secretary of
War, he delivered an address at
Akron, 0., supporting Myron T. Her.
rick for Governor of Ohio. In this ad-
dress he took occasion to say that if
he voted that year he would cast a
straight Republican State ticket, but
would not support the Cincinnati city
ticket placed on the ballot by the I!e«
publican organization. This was con«
strued as a direct slap at the »'ox
organization, but contrary to expecta-
tions, Hamilton oounty was solid fop

Taft when he Was a candidate for
President a s'.ort time later and it
was known tb <t. Cox used his influence
in swinging .he State for Taft.

When Cox announced his retirement
from politics in 1909, Hermann and
Hynicka continued the organization
Which was considered intact until it
was beaten in the mayoralty race in
Cincinnati a little more than three
years later.

Cox, as a young man was an en-
thusiastic basebafl fan. lie organized
and was a member of the "Osceolas."
during the strenuous days of baseball
when fights were frequent. The motto
of the club was "Win, Tie or Fight,"
and Cox is said always lo have bcert
where the trouble was the thickest.

I,ater he was associated with August.
Hermann in the ownership of the Cin-
cinnati Nationals. The ill-fortunes oC
that club palled on ('ox, however, and
when he became tired of supporting a
"tail-ender" he sold his stock.

Mr. Cox was president of the World
Film Corporation, one of the largest
picture producing and distributing
concerns: chairman of the board ot
directors of the Shubert theatrical in-
terests, vice-president of the Marcus
Loew amusement enterprises, and was
interested in the Keitli vaudeville cir-

cuits. He was president of the Cin-
cinnati Trust Company and held stock
in vurious realty companies which
have constructed theaters in New
York City.

WII.IJAM C. ERR IURIKD
Hockersville. Pa., May 20.?Funeral

services of William ('. Erb took place
at his home here yesterday, the Rev.
Mr. Baish, of the Reformed Church,
of Hummelstovvn. officiating.

with new

Powerplus Motor
West End Electric 8: Cycle Co.

Green nrul Mac-lay Streets
Agents for l>aii|ililo and Cuntlterland CoilUties
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| KING OSCAR |
|| 5c CIGAR ij

;i Has a character all \

j! its own, is mellow to :
: the last puff, and j

gives you that feeling j
i of satisfaction that j

i; j should follow a good i
j: i smoke. :

Give yourself a real i
i| treat. jj
j: John C. ftcrman & Co. ! j

Harrisburg, Pa. j |
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